
West Madison Little League 
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes  
Tuesday, May 29, 2012 --- Vitense 

 
 
Members Present: Jordan, Lenoch, Smith, Newburg, Chitwood, Compton,  Miller, Tomczak,  Metcalf , Zwaska, Battista.       
Absent: Steeves, Heneghan , Norton, Hagens, Hunter, 
 
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order by Vice Pres. Miller at 4:35 PM  
 
Prior Meeting Minutes:  Motion, second to approve the 4-15-12 minutes.  Carried.   
 
Financial Reports: Tomczak reported on various cash balances.  Zwaska presented  the  budget tracking report thru 4-30-12 and all 
appears to be in order.   
 
Review of Applications for Tournament Team Coaches:  Following discussion of each league's applicants, the following 
candidates were selected by vote of the board: 

 Pacific Lg: American-Collins, National-Golden, Open-Huntington 
 Central Lg: Amer-Rosenberg, Natl-Grosse, Open-Karll 
 Major Lg: Amer-Hill, Natl-Krumbach, Open-Friedow 
 Badger Lg: 13 Amer-Compton, 13 Natl-Borland, Jr (14) Amer-Burlingham, Jr (14) Natl-Goucher 
 Senior Lg: Natl-Newburg 
 General recommendation that applicants not selected be considered as Assistant Coaches if their player meets selection 

criteria for a specific tournament team. 
 
Operations Reports:   
 

Sponsorship Update -- Jordan reported Brewer ticket sales are now at break-even point.  Approximately 1/2 of Mallard tickets 
are sold to date.  Sponsorship fee collection is going well with only a few outstanding.  Jordan announced he will not run for 
another term on the board and will step down this October after the annual meeting.  He indicated he would assist in making a 
smooth transition to the new sponsorship chair. 
 
Concessions Update -- Chitwood indicated new manager Jenny Luna is working out very well and all seems to be running 
smoothly.  He reported the new, larger safe has now been installed. 
 
Umpire Update -- Compton reported on the new Arbiter software and all appears to be working smoothly, with the exception of 
softball umpires not signing up for all games.  He is working on that aspect and has some ideas for improvement.  Overall, the 
parents of umpires are commenting very favorably about the new system.  There have been almost no umpire no-shows on the 
baseball side of the program. 
 
Groundskeeping Update -- Zwaska indicated the need to have some tree trimming done to take down a portion of a large tree 
that was splitting down the middle. 
 
Tournament Team Update -- Smith indicated all major tournament registrations have now been set up, with few exceptions, 
which he is still working on. 

 
Admin Reports: 

 
President -- Battista reported for Heneghan on the new State Law re: Youth Concussions and the requirements that come with it 
for WMLL in terms of providing information and collecting acknowledgements from parents and coaches that they have rec'd 
and understand the materials.  WMLL will attempt to work this into the online registration process for parents and into coach 
meetings for the coaches.  Battista also asked for input on possible advertising on the Field Conditions Update that gets emailed 
out daily (to over 300 users currently).  General acceptance of the concept, but some thought has to go into advertising rates and 
whether we can track "email open rates" to provide to potential advertisers. 
 
VP-Baseball -- Miller reported on the impact to Junior tournament team selection by including all Senior Lg teams in one 
charter (all Sr Lg 14's are now only eligible for selection to the Jr National team).  This items needs more review in 2013. 
 
VP-Softball -- no report 
 
Exec. Director -- no report 
 
 



Other Business: 
 

Bat Rules -- Battista commented briefly about concerns in several leagues that illegal bats were being used.  Coaches, in some 
cases,  seemed to be ignoring the new rules and were suggesting that bats are legal unless the umpires declare them illegal.  It 
was pointed out that WMLL is NOT asking umpires to make these decision on bat legality, but it is the responsibility of the team 
coaches to provide documentation from Little Lg Int'l that any bat is legal.  Heneghan has requested Battista and Hagens get 
emails out on this subject to coaches and parents as soon as possible. 
 
Request for On-Site Promotion -- Jordan reported on a request by Sam's Club to host a booth at the fields for the purpose of 
handing out flyers about Sam's Club and potentially selling memberships to the club.  Following discussion, it was agreed that 
WMLL would offer Sam's the opportunity to do so on a "trial basis" over one weekend, reflecting the extra sponsorship donation 
they made to WMLL this season over and above their team sponsorship.  Future requests by other sponsors will be handled on a 
case by case basis after an advertising rate is established. 

 
Adjourn:  The meeting was adjourned at 6:20 PM        

 
 
 
 

Next Meeting: Sunday, June 24,  6:30 PM, Vitense 

 


